
MONEY RECEIVED.
Helen F. Price, of Pennsylvania, has contributed

$3. "to be used where most needed"; Mrs. E. W..
Manhattan. $£. for some special need; little Janet
O. MacL,?-'., \u25a0?-'. to buy shoes for some little child;
M. A., of Manhattan. $2. for coal fund, and Mrs.
Krlmmel, 10 cents, for badges. :- -.

be h««to«rrd on two invalid members In Brooklyn
who have adjoining rooms. If any Manhattan
"shut-In", member who has a piano would like to
have Mlss De Groot sing and play for her. will
she plf,L.-"» communicate with the offic*?

A Brooklyn member has a dress cutting chart
in perfect condition, which she will "pass on"
to any member to whom such a gift would be a
help.

BIRTHDAYLETTER pap.ties.

Mrs. Tlbba!3 asks for a birthday letter party on
February 7 for Mrs. Jesse J. Honaxd. of Little-
vllle. Mas?., who lives in a lonely place in the Berk-
shires, and to «bom an unexpected mail wouldmean sunshine.

A request has come for a sunsnine rty for Miss
Myrtle Jack*or. of Hal!. Barbour County. W. Va..
on February I*s. Mi?-« Jackson is a great Invalid
and ha bf<»n too til to write r-er<sonai thanks for
her Christmas effts. b

-
it she was deeply grateful

for the mnny kind rerrv-mbrances.

PASSING ON.
A member in Monroe. N. T.. has given cheer to a

Maine Invalid by sending a warm breakfast Jacket:
a member In Harlem will forward magazines to
"shut-Ins" in Massassachusets. Missouri, Mew-
Kampshire and Florida; Mrs. Simpson, of Brook-
lyn, v.ill pay her membership fee to the T. 3. 8.
by sending reading matter to a young man at
Athens, He.; Miss Eleanor L. Roberts, of !Cew-
Jersey. has sen! this year's numbers of "The)
Churchman" to Mrs. Vale, of Fair Haven. Conn.;
and will continue to do so in response to a request:
Miss P. L. cf Gloversvllle. wilt send a year's sub-
scription of "The Christian Herald" to Miss Letson.
the blind member in New-Brunswick. N. J.. and
Mrs. Reynolds will send an air cushion to an Illi-
nois cripple.

A Vrofe*s*soT of Egyptology \

:i\ r,( \u25a0, vii.< \u25a0( ,n

IN TWO PARTS-PART I

CHILDREN ABE FED.

S CHERRY-ST., ONE OF THE DEPOTS OPENED BY THE SALVATION ARMY FOR "BHEAKFASTLESS CHILDREN.*

THE MODERN NOVEL.
From The Editor.

Isiclans. Imay take the matter to the commission
p myself."

Dr. Ro=erroid and her guild are working just
now to f?et an insane woman out of a large private
hospital into th'ir tar?. The patient has been in. this institution of one thousand patients for the
last fifteen years, and the doctors there look upon
her as a hopeless case.

"If the hospital authorities will let us take
charge of her." said Dr. Rosenfeld. "we are going
to treat her like nn Invalid, not like an insane
person. We will put her in sane surroundings,
where she will not s-ee any trouble <>r sickness, and
will have h^r own attr*es inst*>::<i of sharing with
about twenty other women suffering from the
same disease. Then we may be able to prove that
her case is not hopeless.

'This plan of caring for the ir.?ar.° in ;i private
house," continued Dr. Rosenfeld. "is being most

-fullycarried out by a. woman In t:
who has several patients In her own ho:>,
woman sixty years olii. -.vim had b'-en in five insti-
tutions sad h;ui been helped in none, was taken
her» nnd in five months sh< was cured. Ht dis-
'•asn took the form or r*>fusiiip food, md at thohospitals she was forced to eat through a tube.Tlj«'< w.-,s none of tfia' when she went to mv
friend's house, and consequently .-he soon gave up
h«v vi idea. I? r^ri'ii'^ii greal tact and patience
on the part of the attendant, who once spent threehours persuading her to drink a glass of milk."

BWEWUfCI A ROOM
It requires skill aiid patience to swep a room

roopTly. The chief mistake made by the novice
Is i:i taking lone, heavy strokes. Snort, light
strokes which are firm do the work as it should
he done. It is always best to sweep a heavy Brus-
sels carpet or one of similar make once with the
grain and th*-n across it, going over earn three or
four yfirris in this way until tho entire carpet is
swej.t. When \u25a0 carpet is old and worn evenly this
la not necessary, hat if it is new or has iierceptlbie
ridges in the weaving 'Jin method should be fol-
lowed.

After KOingr over a room thoroughly, allow the
dust to settle-, and in ten or fifteen minutes give it
the final brushing— sweeping once again rather
lightly. This can be done with a carpet sweeper or
dampened hrconi. Tea leaves scattered over the
carpet, however, are better than either. They
should be wrung out and loosely sprinkled over the
carpet just before this final sweeping.
Itis a good plan to add a cupful of salt to every

two cupfuls of tea leaves used. The salt seems to
brighten the colors of a faded carpet, as well as to
aid In thu removal of dust. When this second
sweeping is over use a whisk broom around the
corners and at the edges of the carpet.

After the walls are dusted and the carpet Is
thoroughly swept some housekeepers wipe off tho
carpet's surface with a cloth dipped in salt and
water and then thoroughly -wrung out. This will
remove every atom of dust. A cloth used for this
purpose must be frequently rinsed out in fresh
water and then dipped again Into salt and water,

wringing thoroughly. Other housekeepers rub the
carpet with a cloth wrung out as dry as possible
from water to which two tablespoonfuls of ammo-
nia have been added for every gallon. This will
also brighten faded colors.
It is needless to say that in sweeping as thor-

oughly as this everything In the room should
either be removed or covered carefully with dust-
Ing sheets. Housekeepers who are buying heavy
pieces of furniture should select only those thatcan be set on casters, so that they can be pushed
out and' the dust under them removed.
ItIs a great mistake to neglect sweeping as thor-

oughly as this once a week. Dust that becomesground into a carpet wears it out moro than any-
thing else. Fortunately, many houses of to-day are
built with hardwood floors, so that this burden ofsweeping is materially lessened. Wood floors areeasily ewept with hair brushes or rubbed with
crude petroleum or simply polished with a waxine
brush.

The latest baby carriages are much like the
broughams and motor cars of grown-up people.

"An apple," replied a child of six, who had been
brought in by an older boy with a sheaf of papers
under his arm.

"Well, me father he works for a truokman and
me mother phe Etrlps terbaccer, and they both
goes away and leaves us before it's light,"was the
ioiswer of the paper boy. "Then we has to gitour
own breakfast, dyer s*e

—
bread, most always, uid

if there's any tea or coffee left we drink that.
We buy a bun at noon, 'cause the house Is locked,
you know, and even if we could get In, there
wouldn't be no time to make a fire." He fell to on
a fresh roll, washing it down with great gulps of
coffee. It was impossible to 6ay whether he was
eating or drinking, because he was doing both.

With most of the boys It was "tea and bread."
Some few answered, "Bread and coffee."
"Idon't have no regular brekfus—nothin' what

you could call reg'lar," was one answer from a
barefooted urchin. Few confessed that they \.-ent
breakfastless.

Between bites the thirty or forty boys were peer-
Ing about them, craning their heads at every fresh
arrival, and talking tack and forth between the
settees with great hilarity. Sometimes their eyes
lit on the crimson banner at the right, bearing a
monogram composed of the cross and a giant "3."
with "Champion Slum, Corps" on it Inbig letters
and "Self Denial" below. Sometimes they strayed
to tho drum and the Stars and Stripes, the stove
In the middle, and the stacks of bread and rolls.
Then they would slip off to where Inred and black
letters these solemn words "were painted on the
•walls, "For God so loved the world, that he gave
His only begotten Son. that whosoever belleveth on
Him. should not perish, but have everlasting life."

About the time the boys were beginning to feel
optimistic and altruistlo by reason of their full
little stomachs, it occurred to the man who plays
the piano for the corps' religious services that a
tune would not hurt the boys. So he pulled the
red cover off the piano, seated himself and struck
Into "Blue Bell." The little chaps— hardly any
could have been more than eleven— prlckaj up their
ears.

Presently some one began humming "Blue Bell"
with his mouth full. He was Joined by a couple
more. Another-minute and every boy there was oh
his feet shouting' out the familiar refrain. Thenthey hurried off to school, some v,-!th sections of
roll protruding from their trousc-rs pockets or
bunching out their blouses In front. All through
the meal their fear had been that they would be

Two or three "lassies" were, busy drawing coffee
Miexpansive •white china cups. • Supported by four
chairs were great trays of tread— little, "squabby"
loaves and lone, slender French loaves, with sheets
cf pocketbook rolls lying: on top.
"Anybody want more coffee?" a sweetfaced

Ester would call out from under her big bonnet.
Vp would co half a score of dirty, chillblained
iands. end there would be a general hustle till
the cups were refilled. Most of the boys had
known enough to remove their caps when they
one In, but here an& there one sat stolidly, his
head covex»d. while the sense of welibelng: slowly
riifte Mb way through his boay'to his cold fingers
uatMC

"•What eld you have for breakfast yesterday?"
The Question brought cut no very great variety.

Sakation Army's Breakfast Stations
Xot WellPatronized.

"Hmly see, but dis cawfee's hot stuff!"
Ec bad the face of an angel— Italian angel.

axe^rt that both cheeks were bulging like little
Indoors with the rolls and "hot stuff" he was de-
vouring-

•lCse. too!" responded his chum, a little lad of
rise, with the ferret eyes and sharp, aged face of
the street toy. "Igot mo breakfast in me pocket
til right, dough, and I'llhave It fer me lunch."
He tlijped a hand into a tattered silt In what
might euphemistically be called his knickerbockers,
tzi few forth a penny pretzel, faded and rumpled
4sS ether the worse for wear. Having assured
tiaelT that It was safe, he went on feeding him-
id! with th« Salvation Army's nice brown roll and
goat comforting: coffee.
Tit. Ididn't get no breakfast," put Ina stout

icy, who had Just come In at the urgent soliclta-
tlas of a blond young- man In the uniform of the

£-•=;\u25a0. who had gone out Into Cherry and Oliver
rs. ar.d urged all th© youngsters he met to coma
fcto the breakfast depot at No. SS Cherry-st. The
bors seemed reluctant to accept, but, once Inside
fa the fragrant, cheerful warmth, they gave them-
selves up unreservedly to the creatura comforts
that came their -way. . '

Hoti&e&zri'Ves* E,jccho.nge.
IAMU ba pateful for recipes ?or marfbmailow

izver cake end maple cream layer cake
CONSTANT READER.

•MM cr.e kir'.ly give a reclpa for making
pearut butter? Mrs. G. C. B.\u25a0BV-Brunswick, N. J.

ONE MUST KEEP 6WEET.
Many wise words have found their way to the

Housewives' Exchange since the subject of the
•iasple lie was started. There are a few thoughts,
however, which, Iventure to add, not recollecting
to have noticed just the "same In previous com-
nuaications.

A simple life certainly Implies serenity, peace of
clsfl. nan tent, Whatever conflicts with these pre-
vents the ideal mpks life. In these days women
especially are continually tempted by the achieve-
ments of other -women, la social or club life. Inlit-
erary pursuits, the higher education, th© fields of
fblkrUjrojy, church and missions, the care of

•household and farm, even' in law. medicine and
the pulpit, to .luke not only one but some-
times several of these attractive openings. A
E^ijy elded, intelligent -woman feels that she not
St can. but her conscientiousness leads her to
•"•We that the ought to do so. Boon, claims con-
rv.*" The highly organized American woman givea
\u25a0»,

s;.rriev. :.tr<— the dreaded "nervous prostration"
\u25a0*» in. "Itmay . »• for years; it may be forever."
tkii» not simple living.
,-^j6 218 to me a woman should look herself over
;*•"':\u25a0\u25a0->\u25a0 prayerfully—decide what are her uri-

81**''-1 duties—and Providence generally
iST^*** Plain- in this regard— then res->-t;~*>' H»t ctl what interferes with their best per-
v.^*1106 "whatever causes hurry, -worry or
rJ***^' George Merriam says: "Ifthe "people
tr;"you are carrying on their business or their
"?-*vol<:Ece at a pace which drains the life out
j^Toa. resolutely take a slower pace; be called a
£••*'\u25a0'- rcake less money, accomplish less work
irr «ey. but be what you were meant to be and-£?„,?*• "'jhave- your natural limit of power as--a as an engine—lo horsepower, or 20. or 100."
..T^t&r.g Is certain— a woman must be sweet,
j~3 tiat is very band -when one is overtired. "It"c

-
&*\u25a0*'- importance," a good woman wrote once,

orL^«tcil carefully—now lam so weak— to

trk^T &
"
Ue m>'B«Jf.8«Jf. because then Icannot con-

1,7? !r' th^ pleasure of others; and a placid
g? *•'• a gentle tone will make my family more

than anything else Ican do for them."
to i 11

*>=lii:l whom 1 knew some years since had
ZtJZ- d'ath Ia the face. The operation was suc-
iry---.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 was followed by long hospital days" -eeo c body, but clear mind. She felt that her
fjwjesly Father had called her away from family
\u2666f?sr ana interesting pursuits to teach her some-
g£-»- In the light of those quiet days alone with
Sir; *

'I"things became clearer to her than everg-ore. fate «w plainly that the chief business of
I? 2 t0 tforlfy God. and to "finish the work"
'ihfl. I* t0 do that the family way of living
to? \u25a0.-,'°

°'d«red that house furniture, dress,
fjj,' enould conform to a standard of plainness
ir£rc i5i5 clty« no matter how large the income,

*v ? ? w!tn a constant desire to please Him. It
tnn '«-. *?*y when out in the world again to
***i»/ipfvy t0 the **better thoughts, but some
Zj*7

"
them has. Ithink, influenced her conduot

ts/fF-t09
- "

He that good thinketh good may do;. v*oa w«l help him thereunto."
Wl,land. ™ CRO9fBY

ART OF BIMPX.B LIVING.
**••".la his "Study Windows." says: "Ifwe
lfl«sly contrive to be not too unobtrusively our

In the directions for Bolton lace for the fifth
row, It is printed so that it is obtoure. Please ant
me right. This Is the way it neads: s—Kß—"1" k3—
"\u2666or:"— o k 3—n

—
o

—
kS. Idon't understand what I

have placed between Inverted commas.
K. LASELL.

No. 221 Park-aye., Orange, N. J.

FOR NEW-YORK WOMEN

The simple life means the wisest possible life: put-

ting the unnecessary cares and worries under foot,
and doing with our might the God given work,
which Is one of our greatest blessings and which
is also heart and soul discipline.
It means to be brave and steadfast In self-duty,

to be calm and s*rene, even amid the perplexities,
trials and discouragements of everyday life.

The simple life teaches truth. Justice and brother-
ly love, as Christ tau«?ht It while on earth. It
meant also right thinking and common seme living,
which rightly interprets and recognizes the "high
realities of the inner life." It teaches Christian
faith and vital active religion.

These are a few of the great truths set forth In
this little volume from the pen of Pastor Wagner.

What Is the simple life for a woman livingIn
New- York City? It is the samo to all.
Ifshe does her children's sewing it means less

work on each garment— less tucks, less ruffles, less
trimming. Itmeans also less bric-a-brac, less fur-
niture and less of many other things with which
houses to-day all over the country are cluttered;
plain, wholesome livingand simplicity In entertain-
ing.

Ploughing off extravagances, worries, interests
and claims 1b practicable If we go about it In the
rijiht way. Let us first elough off tome extrava-
gunce- We have two servants and really need but
one. This Is easy. Dismiss her at ones, and. If
you can do so truthfully,give her a good recom-
niendation and help her to find a new place Each
extravagance, one by one, dismiss In the same way;
that la, at once. We all have interests and claims,
some of vital importance and some of no im-
portance. It Is for us to discriminate and slough
off the unimportant.

The simple life Is not bare and uninteresting. On
the contrary, It Is full of that whioh Is best and
noblest. By cutting off the superfluous we hay*

more time for the true dutise and enjoyments of
life' more time for church work, more tlmo to bear
fruit, more time for self-culture, entertaining and
wholesome recreation, and more time to do good to

those around us.
Ifwe are ruled by the eplrit of simplicity the

simple life for us will be the ideal life. Why can-
not we Christian women euy with Paul, "Ican do
' things through. Christ, which strengtheneth

me"? CATHARINE COLEOROVE.
i;arr.e«iU»n, Otsego County, N. Y.

PERPLEX ED.

Will the friend who waa kind enough to contrib-
ute the directions for Bolton lace please clear up
the preplexlty E. Lasell refers to In her following:
communication?

simple selves, we should be tho most delightful
o* human beings and the most original."

While awake to the risk of effacing ourselves by
being too simple, the poet reminds us of the charm
which we all find In a nature unaffected and u:i-
epolled by slavishness to convention. That Is the
rock on which wo are most likely to wreck the sim-
plicityof lifr

—
the desire to do as all the rest do.

The complexity of oar natures and surroundings
al6O presents a difficult problem, but if there were
no problem to solve, why should we live at ;il!°

The art of livini? is the hiKhest and most difficult
of all arts, but if there were not latent in c
us the ability to master it th< ir.sk would not be
set. üb.

Tho Greek sculptor of old knew how to reconcile
tho simple and the complex in his incomparable
statues. Any work executed in the nest period of
Greek art Is chtraoteriztd by an almost severe
simplicity, but close study reveals innumerable
subtleties.

The sculptor saw in his block of marble nn im-
prisoned god, and we may find tho possibilities of
a godlike character in every life, no matter how
seemingly commonplace. Having peen that high
Ideal, the battle for simplicity is half won already,
for everything will be measured by a high stan-
dard, and whatever is ignoble, petty, superfluous,
or even good In Itself but foreign to our own
individual aim willappear in Its true light and be
put a>lde, even at the cost of a struggle, always
provided, of course, that w© remain true to our
Ideal. L. D. L.

Montclair, N. J.

Ask for LIEBIG COMPANY'S, ]
*ot simply "LIEBIG'9" j

"JUST AS GOOD" ARE WORTHLESS. I

"While each State hospital for the Insane Is
obliged by law to have one woman physician, such
Is not the case In the private licensed hospitals,

and Ihave been agitating the passage of a law
which willcompel them to place women physicians

on their staffs. Ihave tried to Interest the Legis-

lative League In this work, but In a talk with the
president recently she thought Itwould be Impossi-
ble to carry Itout. Idon't see whyIt would be Im-
possible. The private licensed hospitals are gov-
erned by the State Commission In Lunacy, Just aa
the State hospitals are, and as It makes certain
laws for these private Institutions. Idon't see why
It could not compel them to have women p&y-

They Are Said to Have Greater Influence

with Patients than Men.
The employment of women physicians In hospitals

for the Insane, for which Professor I-udwlg, of
Berlin, a specialist Inmental diseases. Is working,

haa also been agitated for the last few years by a
New-York woman physician. Dr. Rosenfeld. presi-

dent of the International Guild for the Benefit of

the Insane. All this time Dr. Rosenfeld has been
unaware that the German specialist was advocat-
ing the same cause in his own country.

After years of investigation. Professor LudwlgIs

said to have come to the conclusion that the Insane
—both men and women— are peculiarly susceptible

to a woman's Influence. While Dr. Rosenfeld be-

lieves that this la true, she nevertheless advises

women physicians for women patients only.

"One of the first steps In the treatment of the
Insane," she said yesterday, "is to gain their con-
fidence, ani H Is much easier for a woman than a
man physician to gain the confidence of an insane

woman. You need never expect to cure a patient

as long as fear, which Is Invariably nn element of
Insanity, lasts. Iknow of one physician, the
manager of a hospital for the insane In Ontario,

who lays bo much Importance on having those in
charge gain th« confidence of the patient that he
has all the attendants act as If they also were
patients.

WOMEN DOCTORS FOR INSANE.

Several years ago the old hotel was occupied by

a naval branch of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation and a few steps further up the street there
was once another branch of the same Institution

—
but the competition of the saloons \u25a0was too strong,

and both of the Christian associations have given
up the game. So now It remains for a group of
public spirited women to make the attempt to keep

Jack Tar from places of drinking and gambling.
The plan is to use at first only the ground floor

of the big four story brick hotel, which has been
secured at a merely nominal rent. Inone room cof-
fee and rolls willbe perved for a few cents and in
the other there willbe a billiard table and a num-
ber of other games. The table is already on hand
—it has been presented as a gift to the club—and
some games also have been promised.

The social economics department of the Wom-
<n\- Club, which has charge of the undertaking, is
casting about for a suitable jnanager. who will he
expected to stay on the iircmlpes. The colfee will
i,r. served by men entirely. In fact, there will be
no women around the place, except some of the
committeo who willdrop Inoccasionally.

If the coffee houee proves to be a success the
three upper 6tories of the old hotel may be called
into service as sleeping: rooms for sailors.

"This Is a work of civic reform," said Miss Ellen
ML Harris, president of th© Women's Club of Staten
Island yesterday. 'It is not merely a local. Tomp-
klnavllle affair, it is rather for the port of New-
York, and as such we expect contributions from
people in Manhattan as well ns In Staten Island.
Already we have had many offers of aid from our
friends here— from business men some of them have
oome.

"Many of our American sailors are Intelligent
men and it willpay to keep them from the saloon.
Tt Is so easy for them, to wander Into ono of the
many drinking1 places when they come ashore for
their mail at tho Tompklnsville postofflce."

The social economics department, of which Mrs.
Adolph KingIs chairman. Is arranging for a musi-
cal to be given soon, the proceeds to be used to
buy necessary china for the coffee room.
In addition to thia work, which will probably be

ptarted by March 1. the Women's Club of
Staten Island manages a day nursery (which it
built at a cost of $3,000, every cent of which has
bern paid), an old clothes bureau and a sewing
class for eirls.

Staten Island Women's Club to Open At-
tractive Resort for Them.

Through the efforts of the Women's Club of
Staten Island, a coffee room and an amusement
room for sailors are to be established in the course
of a month In the old Wiener's Hotel at th« foot
of Arrletta-st.. New-Brighton. It Is there that the
men-of-war land, and the street Is lined with sa-
loons and "sailors' retreats." which are attractive
to the majority of the tar«

COFFEE ROOM FOR SAILORS.

late for school, as that was one of the reasons
they had offered for not coming in the first place.

Beautiful as was Commander Booth's offer of
help to the breakfaatlesa children of Manhattan, it
will take several days for the knowledge of it to
percolate through to the knowledge of the persons
most concerned.

"The people don't know about It yet." was the
way Frank Sulzer explained the fact that only a
policeman, a red jerseyeti Salvationist and a de-
pressed looking citizen in what could truthfully be
described as "plain clothes" were all the hungry
children who at 8:30 were gathered around the tray9
of sweet buns and the wash boiler of fragrant,
steaming coffee, at No. 18 Chatham Square.

"They don't know about it yet." was what they
said at Cherry-st. At No. 16 4th-ave. they were
ready for any who came, but none came.

Within a fortnight twenty-five stations will be
opened on the lower East Side, it was said at the
Salvation Army hotel, in Chatham. Square, and in

a week as many aa ten thousand children will be
reached dally. Soup will form the staple of the
breakfast, with all the bread any ox\fi can eat.
Sometimes cocoa will be substituted for the soup,
which willbe vegetable soup generally, and willbe
made at some central station, and from there dis-
tributed to the various sub-stations.

Nowhere yesterday was there a hint that there
might be a prejudice on the part of parents, even
of the children themselves, against availing them-
selves of the froe breakfasts. The short notice
and imperfect advertising the scheme had received
were attributed as the reasons for yesterday's small
attendance. The fact that all the recipients of the
Army's hospitality at Cherry-st. were boys was ac-
counted for by tho principal of a school In the
neighborhood on the ground that many of the. boys
were newsboys, and that they read their papers,
so that they knew what was going on. Inaddition
to being1out and about Inthe streets, aa their s!«-
tere are not.

To-day distributing quarters will be opened at
No. 1.441 3d-ave., No. 8 Carlisle-st. at Lexington-
avo. and 125th-st, Rt Charles and Bleecker pts. and
at No. 48 Cooper Square. Food will be given out
from 7 to 9 o'clock.

iHow longIstood at the window Icannot say. It
may have been only five minutes, it might have
been an hour. Then, suddenly, an extraordinary
thing happened. Iknew that it was imprudent. Iwas aware that It was even wrong, but an over-
whelming craving to go out seized me. Ifelt as if
the house was Stirling me. and that IfIdid not get
into the cool night air, and within a few minutes. I
should die. Stranger still.Ifelt no desire to battle
with the temptation. It was as ifa will, infinitely
stronger than myown. was dominating me. and that
Iwas powerless to resist. Scarcely conscious of what
Iwas doing Ichanged my dress and then, throw-ing on a cloak, switched off the electric light andstepped out into the corridor. Tin white roW.l
Arab servants were lying about on the floor as t*
their custom, but they were all asleep. On the heavy
carpet of me great stair.-axe my steps made n»
\u25a0•in. 'the hall was In semi-darkness and ma
watchman must have bo.m absent on his rounds,
for there was no one there to spy upon me. Pass-ing through the vestibule. Iturned the key of :>.<•
front dcor. Still success attended me. for "the- lok
shot back with scarcely a sound ar.d Ifound myswlf
in the street. Even ther. Ihad no thought of t:i•
folly of this escapade Iwas merely cooaciMa «t
the mysterious power that was drajCStns me- on.
Without hesitation Iturned to the risiit and has-
tened along '.he pavement faster. Ithink than X
had ever walked in my '.ife. Under the trees itwas comparatively dark, but out in the roadway itwas well ni£h as bright as the day. One* a earring*
massed me and Icould hear its occurvints. who »v.'»French, conversing merrily—otherwise 1 seemed to
have the city to myse-lf. Later Iheard a Muezzinchanting his I til to prayer from tlie minaret of
some mosque in the neighborhood; the en beltur
.taken up and repeated from ;.ther moaqu** Then.
at the corner of istreet, Istopped as ifin obedi-
ence to a command. 1 can recall the> fact that Iwas trembling, but for what reason Icould not te!i.
Isay this to show that while IWas incapable of
returning to the hotel, or of exercising my usual
wUi power. Istill possessed the faculty of observa-
tion. ,•
Ihad scarcely re-ached the corner referred to.which, as a matter of fact, Ibelieve Ishould rec-

ognize IfIsaw It again when the door of a boos*
opened and \u25a0 man emerged. It was Professor Con-
stanides. but his appearance at such a place and;
at such an hour, like everything e!»e that happaosd
that night, aid not strike mo as bains; la any way
extraordinary.

(To b. continued.)

her daughter. Miss Cecilia, of whom you have \u25a0&
often heard me speak."*

Professor -Jonstantdes tiowsd and expressed the
pleasure he experienced In making their acquaint-
ance. Though sho could not h»ve told you why.
Miss Ceciliii found herself undergoing very much,
the same sensation us she had done when she had
passed up the Throne Room at her presentation.
A moment Liter the gong sounded, and. with much
rustling of skirts and flutteringof fan«, a an—A
movement was made toward the dining room.

As host. Dr.Forsyth gave his arm to Mrs. West-
moreland. Constanides blowing with Miss Cecilia.
The latter was conscious of a fueling of vague
irritation; she admired the man and his work, but
sue wished his name had been anything rather
than what !t was.

It should be i:ere remarked that the last Coa-
stantics she hao. encountered had swindled her
abominably in the matter of a turquoise brooch,
and in onsen initi the name had been an offeac*
to her ever since.)
Dr. Forsyth's table was situated at the further

end. inthe window, and from ita good viow of the
room could be obtained. The scene was an ani-
mated one. and one of the party, at least. 1fancy.
willnever forget It, try how she may.
During the first two or three, courses the con-

versation was practically limited to Cecilia and
Constanides: the doctor and Mrs. Westmoreland
being too busy to wasta time on Idle chatter. Later
they became more amenable to :he discipline of
the table—or. In other words, they found tim* to
pay attention to their neighbors.

Since then Ihave often wondered with what feel-
Ings Cecilia looks back upon that evening. Inor-
der, perhaps, to punish me for my curiosity sh*
has admitted to me since that she had never knowa
up to that time what It -was to converse with a
really clover man. (I submitted to the humilia-
tion for the reason that we are. Ifnot lovers, at
least old friends, and. after all. Mrs. Westmore-
land's cook is one In a thousand.)

From that evening forward scarcely a day passed
In which Constanides did not enjoy some portion
of Miss Westmoreland's society. They met at the
polo ground— drove in the Gezireh— shopped in th«
Muski—or listened to the band over afternoon tea
on the balcony of Shcpheard's Hotel. Constanida
was always unobtrusive, always, picturesque. ai^Invariably interesting. What was more to the point,
he never failed to command attention whenever or
wherever he might appear. In the native quarter
he was apparently better known than, in the Euro-
pean. Cecilia noticed that there he was treated
with a deference such as one would only expect to
be shown to a kin?. She marvelled, but said noth-
ing. Personally Ican only wonder that her mother
did not caution her before it was too late. Surely
she must haw seen how dangercus the intimacy
was likely to become. It was old Colonel Betten-
ham who sounded the first note of warning. la
some fashion or another he was connected with
the Westmorelands. and therefore had more or leas
right to speak his mind.

"Who the man is. Iam not In a position to say."
he remarked to the mother. "But ifIwere in your
place Ishould be very careful. Cairo, at this lima
of the year, is full of adventurers."

"But. my dear Colonel." answered Mrs. West-
moreland, "you surely do not mean to insinuate
that the professor Is an adventurer? He was intro-
duced to us by Doctor Forsyth. and he has written
many clever books."

"Books, my dear madam, are not everything:."
the other replied judiciously, and with that line
Impartiality which marks the man who does not
read. "As a matter of fact Iam bound to confess
that Phii>ps—•

>u»- of my captains
—

wrote a novelsome years ago. but only one. The mess pointed out
to him that It wasn't good form, don't you know,
so he never tried the experiment again. But as for
this man, Constanides, as they call him, Ishould
certainly be more than careful."
Ihave been told since that this conversation wor-

ried poor Mrs. Westmoreland more than she cared
\u25a0 to admit, even to herself. To a very large extent
she. like her daughter, had fallen under the spell
of the professor's fascination. Had she been asked.pointblank. she would doubtless have declared st>«preferred the Greek to the Englishman— though, of
course, it would have seemed flat heresy to say so.
And yet— well. doubtless, you can understand what
Imean without my explaining further.
Iam. Inclined to believe that Iwas the first to

notice that there was serious trouble brewing-. I
could see a strained look In the girlV* eyes, for
which Ifound it difficult to account. -Then th»
truth dawned upon me. and lam asham. to sayIbegan to watch her systematically. We have few
secrets from each other now. and siM has told me a
good deal of what happened during that extraor-
dinary

—
for extraordinary it certainly was.

Perhaps none of us realized what a unique" drama
we were watching—one of the strangest. Iam
tempted to believe, that this world of ours has ever
seen.

Christmas was past and the New T sir fairly
under way, when the beginning of the end came.
Ithink, by that time, even Mrs. Westmoreland had
arrived at some sort of knowledge of the case. But
it was then too late to Interfere. Iam sure that
Cecilia was not in love with Constanides as Iam
of anything. She was merely fascinated by him. and
to a degree that, happily for the peace of the
world. is as rare as the reason for itIs perplexing-

To be precise, it was on Tuesday. January 3. that
the crisis came. On the evening of that "day, ac-
companied by her daughter, and escorted by Dr.Forsyth. Mrs. Westmoreland attended a reception
at the palace of a certain pacha, whose name Iam
obviously compelled to keep to myself. For the
purposes of my story, it is- sufficient, however, that
he la a man who prides himself on being up to data
In most things, and for that and other reasons, in-
vitations to his receptions are eagerly sought after.
In his drawing1 room one may meet some of ths
most distinguished men In Europe, and on occasion
Itis even possible to obtain an insight Into certain
political intrigues that, to put it mildly,afford on©
an opportunity of. reflecting on the instability of
mundane affairs, and of politics in particular.

The evening was well advanced before Constan-
ides made his appearance. When he did it was
observed that he was more than usually <julet-
Later Cecilia permitted him to conduct her into
the balcony, whence, sines Itwas a perfect moon-
light night, a tine view of the Nile could fca>
obtained. Exactly 'what he said to her Ihava
never been able to discover; Ihave, however, her
mother's assurance that she was visibly agitated
when she rejoined her. As a matter of fact, they
returned to the hotel almost Immediately, when
Cecilia, pleading weariness, retired to her room.'

And now this 13 the part of the story that you will
find as difficult to believe as Idid. YetIhay»
indisputable evidence that It is true. Itwas nearly
midnight, and the large hotel was enjoying the only
quiet It knows In th» twenty-four hours. Ihave
just said that Cecilia had retired, but in ranking
that assertion Iam not tellingthe e±act truth, for
though she had bade her mother good night and
had gone to her room. It was not to rest. Regard-
less of the cold night air, she had thrown open th«window, and was standing looking out into th-»
moonlit street. Of what ah* was thinking Ido
not know, nor can she remember. For my own
part, however. IIncline to the t lef that she was la
a semi-hypnotic condition, ana that for the time
l,Hn~ her mind was a blank.•

From this point Iwilllet Cecilia, tell the story
herself.

From 7 o'clock In the iv«nia| until »:30— that Is
to say, for the half hour preceding dinner— the
grand hall of the Hotel Occidental throughout the
season is practically a lounge, and is crowded with
the most fashionable folk wintering in Cairo. The
evening Iam anxious to describe was certainly no
exception to the rule. At the foot of the fine
merbie staircase, the pride of its owner, a well
known member of the French Ministry was chatting
with an English duchess, whose pretty but some-
what delicate daughter was flirtingmildlywith one
of the Sirdar's Bimbashls, on leave from the Sou-
dan. On the right hand lounge of the hall an
Italian countess, whose antecedents were as doubt-
fulas her diamonds, was apparently listening to a
Etory a handsome Greek attache was tellingher:
in reality, however, she was endeavoring to catch
scraps of a conversation being carried on a few
feet away between a wittyRussian and an equally
clever daughter of the United States. Almost every

nationality was represented there, but. fortunately
for our prestige, the majority were English. The
scone was a brilliant one, and the sprinkling of
military and diplomatic uniforms (there was a re-
ception at the Khedivial palace later) lent an ad-
ditional touch of color to the picture. Taken alto-
gether, and regarded from a politicalpoint ofview.
the gathering had a significance of Its own.

At the end of the hall, near the large glass doors,

a handsome elderly lady, with gray hair, was con-
versing with one of the leading English doctors of
the place— gray haired, clever looking man.
who possessed the happy faculty of being

able to impress every one with whom he talked
with the idea that he infinitelypreferred his orher
society to that of any other member of the world's
population. They were discussing the question of
the most suitable clothing for a Nile voyage, and as
the lady's daughter, who was seated next her, had
been conversant with her mother's Ideas of the
subject ever since their first vl3lt to Egypt (as. in-
deed, had been the doctor), she preferred to lie
back on the divan and watch the people about her.
She had large, dark, contemplative eyes, that were
more suggestive of an Eastern than a Western
origin. Like her mother, she took life seriously.
From this, however, it must not be inferred that
she was In any way a bluestocking— that Is. of
course, In the vulgar acceptation of the word. She
was thorough Inall she undertook, and for the rea-
Bon that mathematics Interested her in very much
the same way that Wagner, chess, and shall we
say croquet, interest other people, she made it her
hobby, and it must be confessed she certainly suc-
ceeded in it. At other times she rode, drove,

played tennis and hockey, and looked upon her
world with calm, observant eyes that were more
disposed to find good than evil in it. Contradic-
tions that we are even to ourselves, it was only
those who knew her Intimately—and they were few
and tar between— realized that under that ap-
parently sober, matter of fact personality there
existed a strong leaning toward the mysterious,
or, more properly speaking, the occult. Possibly
she herself would have been the first to deny this;
but that Iam right in my surmise this story will
surely be sufficient proof.

Mrs. Westmoreland and her daughter had left
their comfortable Yorkshire- home in September,
and after a little dawdling on the Continent had
reached Cairo In November— the best month to
arrive, in my opinion, for the rush has not sat in,
tho hptel servants have not had sufficient time to

become weary of their duties, and, what is better
still, all the best rooms have not been bespoken.
It was row the middle of December, and the fash-
ionable caravanserai, upon which they had for
many years bestowed their patronage, • was crowd-
ed from roof to cellar. Every day people were
being turned away, and the manager's continual
lament was that he had not another hundred rooms
wherein to place more guests.

On this particular evening Mrs. Westmoreland
and her daughter. Cecilia, had arranged to dine
with Dr. Forsyth— Is to say. they wtre to eat

their meal at his table, Inorder to meet a man of
whom they had heard much but whose acquaint-
ance they had not as yet made. The individual in

Question was a certain Professor Constamdes-re-
puted one of tho most advanced Egyptologists and
the author of several well known works. Mrs.
Westmoreland was not of an exacting nature, and
so long as she dined In agreeable company, did
not trouble herself very much whether it was with
an English earl or a distinguished foreign savant.

•'It really does not matter, my dear, she was
wont to observe to her daughter. "So long as the
cooking is good, and the "Wine above reproach,

there is absolutely nothing '.o choose between them.

A Prime Minister and a country vicar are. after
all only men Feed them well and they 11 lie down
and purr like cats. They don't want conversation—
they have enough of that elsewhere: it's the dinner

afStSStoltWCi seen that Mrs. Westmoreland
was -well acquainted with her world. Whether Mi»B
Cecilia shared her opinions Is another matter At
any rate, she had been looking forward for nearly

a fortnight to meeting Constants, who was popu-
larly supposed to possess an extraordinary intuitive
knowledge— perhaps it should be called—
concerning the localities of tombs of the Pharaohs
of the Eleventh. Twelfth and Thirteenth Dynasties

"I am afraid Constanides is going to be late
observed the doctor, who had consulted his watch
more than once. "Ihope In that case, as his friend
and your host, you willpermit me to offer you my

a^The doctor at no time objected to the sound of
his own voice, and on this occasion he wad even
less inclined to do so than usual. Mrs. Westmore-
land was a widow with an ample Income, and
Cecilia, he felt sure, would marry ere long.

"He has still three minutes In which to put In an
appearance." observed that young lady quietly. And ]
then she added in the same lone, "perhaps we j
ought to be thankful if he comes at all.

both Mrs Westmoreland and her mend, the
doctor regarded her with mildly reproachful eyes.

The former could not understand any one refusing
a dinner such as she felt sure the doctor had ar- ;
ranged for them, while the latter found it Impossi-
ble to Imagine a man who would dare to disappoint :

the famous Dr. Forsyth. who. having failed in I
Harley Street, was nevertheless coining a fortune i

in the Land of the Pharaoh.
My good friend Constanlaes will not disappoint

us
*
Ifeel sure

"
he said, consulting his watch for

the fourth time. 'Possibly lam a little fast: at
any rate Ihave never known him to be unpunctual.
A remarkable—* very remarkable man Is Constan-
i\u25a0:<••!. Icannot remember ever to have met another
like him. And such a scholar!"

Having thus bestowed his approval upon him. the :
worthy"doctor pulled down his cuffs, straightened i
his tie adjusted his pince-nez in his best profes-
sional manner, and looked around the hall an if

'

searching for some one.bold enough to contradict !

the assertion he had just made.
\u0084,_,,,

"You have, of course read his .'Mythological
Egypt

'"
observed Miss Cecilia demurely, speaking j

as Ifthe matter were beyond doubt.
The doctor looked a little confused.
"Ahem! Weil, let me see." he stammered— tryit j

to nnd a. way out of the difficulty. "Well, to tell
you the truth, my dear young lady. I'm not quite j
sure that Ihave studied that particular work. As j
a matter of fact, you see. Ihave to little leisure at
my disposal for any reading that is not intimately
connected with my profession. That, of court**;.

must necessarily come before anything else."
Miss Cecilia's mouth twitched as if she were en-

deavoring to keep back a smile. At the same mo-
ment the glass doors of the vestibule opened and a
man entered. So remarkable was he that every one i
turned to look at him—a fact which did not appear j
to disconcert him In the least.

He was tall, well shaped, and carried himself :
with the air of one accustomed to command. His !
face was oval—bis eyes large an.i set somewhat
wide art. It was only when they were directed
fairly at one that one became aware of the power ithey* assessed. The cheekbones were a trifle hts?h
and the forehead possibly recreate 1 toward the jet

'
black hair more than is customary in Greeks. He
wore neither beard nor moustache, thus enabling

'
one to see the wide, firm mouth, the compression I
of the lips of which spoke for the determination of

'
their possessor. Those who had an eve for ruch

'
things noted the fact that he was faultlessly '
dressed, while Miss Cecilia, who had the precious i
gift of observation largely developed, noted that,
with the exception of a single ring and a mafinlri- i
cent pearl stud, the latter strangely Met. he woreno Jewelry of.any sort or description.

He looked about him for Dr. Forsyth and when
he had located him. hastened forward.

"My dear friend." he said InEnglish, which hespoke with scarcely a trace of foreign accent. '1
mv.it crave your pardon tt thousand times IfIhavekept you waiting."

••On th« contr iry." replied the doctor, effusively
"you are punctuality itself. Permit me to have
the pleasure— the very great pleasure— of Intro-ducing you to my fslandj, Mrs. Westmoreland and

Plant the days of the year and what willcome
up? (Dates.)

Plant tight Flipper. (Acorn.)
Plant kiss. (Tulips—two lips.)
Plant girl's complexion? (Pinks.)
A millionaire? (Aster— Astor.)
Bad language from a black bird? (Crocuses-

crow cusses..)

A disciple of St. Paul? (Timothy.)
A landing for boats? (Dock.)
An unfortunate love affair? (Blssding hearts.)
Some cats? (Cat tails.)
A government building? (Mint.)

The author of "The Marble Faun?" (R«iwthorn.)
A tramp? (Beet— beat.)
A dude? (Cockscomb.)
Something very black? (Nightshade.)
A vessel for holding liquid. (Pitcher-plant.)
The signet of a kingof Israel? (Solomon's seal.)

A fortune hunter? (Marigold—marry gold.)
A puppy? (Dogwood.)
Small boys and snow? (Snowballs. )

Happy love affairs? (Heart's ease.)

A lover's request? (Forget-me-not.)
A wise man? (Sage.)
An Israelite with the habit of travelling? (Wan-

dering Jew.)
A purplish color? (Lilacor lavender.)

A clock? (Thyme.)
An afternoon hour? (Four o'clock.)
A bird In old clothes? (Ragged robin.)
The unmarried man's bane? (Bachelor buttons.)
Something especially neat? (Spruoe.)
A cow? (Milkweed.)
Solomon's sceptre? (Goldenrod.)

SUNSHINE OFFERS.
Miss Emma Do Groot has kindly offered to play

and sing for Borne Invalid for an hour or more
once a week. The president .of the Hill branch
has made a reouMtt that tKs cheery sunsh'.n* «\u2666*»>•

PLANT PUZZLE.

Miss Bender, of Philadelphia, has responded to

the request of a member for a "Plant Puzzle." and
as Itmay prove interesting to others who are plan-
ning- an hour of siruplo entertainment it Is given
below:

Mrs. M. E. Howell: Please send the pages direct

to Mr.'. H. Whitney. Groveville. Me., an aged T.
S. S. member wno takes much interest in the sun-
sliino work ard likes t_. read about it.

Iwish Icould get you at legist to agree
To take life as it is and consider with me,

IfItis not all smiles, that it Is not all sneers.
Itadmits honest laughter ar.d needs honest te ira.

—(Owen Meredith.

REPLY.

SCHOOL. CHILDREN PLEASED.

President of the T. S. S.:Many thanks for the

box of beautiful specimens which you forwarded
to us from the Bahama branch of the T. S. S.
The specimens are certainly very fine, and are
greatly appreciated. Mrs. Pell, our principal, and
nil the rest at No. 96 Join me In thanking you

and the Bahama Island branch for the rare and
beautiful contribution. J°«™H ORXEi

President Public School No. 96 T. S. 3. Branch.

Letters are received occasionally from admirers of

the Tribune Sunthine Society showing that they have
confused It with organizations of nearly similar name
Niilxequently started by persons whom theymistakenly

believed to be still in the service of The Tribune. To

avoid error, allcommunications, packages, etc. should
be addressed "The. Tribune Sunshine. Society. Tribune
Building. New-York."

NOTICE.

CHAPTER I.
The Prettiest Girl you ever saw.

CHAPTER 11.
The young man interviews hf-r pa

CHAPTER 111.
A wedding; grand without a flaw.

CHAPTER IV.
An oath— a tear—a lot of jaw.

CHAPTER V.
"Im going back home to my ma!"

CHAPTER VI.
Her maiden name restored by law.

THE CITIZEN.

We need the patriot—lovo of country fraught
With eagerness to serve by sword or pen.

We need the scholar— who in his thought .
Is Inked with the creat thoughts of mighty men
That fire the world, and make it young again.

We need the saint—not mumbling: in the chill
Ascetic shade of some monastic den.

But in the rush of life, possessing still
High principle, clean hands, a firm and fearless

will
—(John HallIngham.

|orders, as Idepend so much on my sales for com-
fortIns? help.

NTEW-YOBK DATLY TRIBUNE. THUBfiDAY. FEBKTJAKT 2. 1905.

Iam rejoiced that we are to have our mail every
day, and mother will not have to walk miles to the
postofflce. Iespecially desire to have my Bun-
shine patrons who buy flower seeds of me take
note of this change. Ishould be sorry to miss

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

Miss Kate E. Hawkins, whose address for year*
has been Edi-on. N. V. has not moved, but her
address is Changed to Susquehanna. Susquehanna
County. Perm. The office at Edson has been abol-
ished, ard hereafter she willreceive her mall by

the rural delivery. Sha says:

IEXTRACT OF BEEF 1

HOUSEfiOID\
TALKJ 1

7

GOOD CHEER.
Havt you ha*a kindness show:

Pasa Iton.
'Twas not given fnr you alone-

Pass It on.

L«t It travel down the ye*r«.

Let It vrip« another" a tears.
TillIn heaven the deed appean

Pusa Iton.


